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iness for the arrivals. There were driving
Well, we did it. The VTR National Event events, social events, an auction, concours
is over, done, fini. Over a year and a half
and participants’ choice show. After all of
ago we started on a journey that culmithis you had to prepare for an awards bannated in mid August of this year. When I quet that included managing the meal choicfirst proposed having our club host this
es and the award design, purchase and
event, I was told it would be a lot of
creation. Did I mention that we also had to
work. That was an understatement. The
set up and tear down several rooms to acpreparation for the event took months of commodate many of these events? The big
meetings with many of our volunteers
one was held the last day, Saturday, when
participating and driving us towards this we tore down the entire ballroom registration
event’s success.
booths and erected a stage with audio and
video capabilities. Did I mention that we had
There were so many smaller events
to create a large viewing screen on the spot,
rolled into this one big gathering that it is
complete with a stand to hold it?
almost impossible to give you an idea of
all that went into it.
I personally was involved in many of these
processes but I can tell you that our volunYou have to imagine first setting up a
teers, each and everyone of them had to do
team to plan, staff and run the entire regthings above and beyond the call of duty.
istration process. Unlike a simple show
They did things that no one will ever know
like we have run several times a year,
about. You see there was no time to ask for
this one had to account and train for
help or advice. If you were in charge of
300+ people to show up, get the regalia
something, you took charge and made it
that they paid for, sign up for the many
work. I wish I could thank all the volunteers
events that were offered, get their ID
properly, but again it is impossible to know
tags and car ID magnets and to track
how they all worked behind the scenes to
them. We also had to track who paid for
make this a success. They went hungry,
what privilege and then identify them
without rest, carried loads of equipment, anwhen they showed up at the wrong
swered many many questions from attendplace. Now to make it interesting, we
ees and the list goes on. Not to mention that
also had to prepare for people showing
many of these volunteers paid their entry
up at the last minute to purchase items
fees for the privilege to do all of this work.
with their entry fee for some of the
Many wanted to participate in events that
events. We set up originally to take Pay- they never could or would because they did
Pal as payment. That quickly grew into
not want to let our attendees down. It really
taking cash and credit cards and all the
is what made the difference to our guests
complexity that came with it.
and I have to at least acknowledge these
folks the best I can.
Each smaller event had to have an owner / planner volunteer to assure it’s read-
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In no particular order here are the folks
who gave of their time and skill along
with a pound of flesh to do the impossible.
Al Rosenberg

desk at the event and set up a payment
means for our live auction and tricky tray.
Ken also counted votes for the Participants
Choice show and served as a judge in the
concours show.
While all this sounds like a lot of work, it
was not. It was a hell of a lot of work that
was so critical to our success. He never
stopped, if he did the rest would have fallen
apart.

It all started with Al, myself and Bob
touring NJ looking for sites to make this
happen. Al did all the leg work to find
the sites and set up meetings for us to
Lillian Blair
review. Al was also our lead negotiator
and when it came time to put the rubber
Lillian kept track of our regalia on site and
to the road, Al certainly was there to get
was an integral part of the planning team.
what was possible from the venue so the Now managing regalia seems like a simple
show could be a success. Without Al, we
enough of a job till you realize you have
would have lost not only dollars but
about 600 shirts of all shapes and sizes plus
would not have had many of the extra
another 300 hats and our volunteer yellow
rooms, rebates, discounts and more.
shirts, another 100. Now add the complexity
When an issue came up with the venue,
of the attendees forgetting what they purAl was always on call to settle it and typ- chased or paying on the spot for what they
ically if not always in our favor. He was
wanted and trying on things for size. Lillian
the foundation on which we built the
was instrumental in choosing our charity for
event.
the auction proceeds. She worked with and
chose the Eden Autism School. She along
with Peter Nelson also managed the prepaKen Blair
ration of hundreds of our goodie bags necessary for our attendees. They organized
Ken volunteered as our financial guy to and managed volunteers from the Eden Aubudget, manage and keep track of our
tism School to help in this effort. She was
funds. If that were not enough, he took
also instrumental in the pay desk for the
over the management of our web store, auction. Lillian was also one of the counters
set up of our credit card and cash manfor the Participants’ Choice Show.
agement. Tracked all purchases from
our web store and on site purchases.
Ken also tracked all the registrations and
provided necessary reports for the rest
of us to do our jobs. He ran our help
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Cliff Besett
Cliff was on the forefront of ordering our
regalia and managing its approval process then taking delivery and bringing
them to the event. Again this sounds
simple enough and Cliff has done this
many times for other events but let’s
look at things closer. Where do you put
700 shirts and 300 hats, 225 computer
bags after you take delivery? How about
thousands and thousands of pages of
maps, drive instructions and other printed materials that Debbie made for attendees. These could be measured in
pounds of printed materials instead of
pages. How do you transport them?
Keep in mind that he also volunteered to
bring a couple of tents, long metal
stakes for erecting large banners, tools
and other necessities. Now let’s add the
unpredicted weather which decided on
delivery day to open up the skies like
you have never seen before. A huge
downpour that lasted for hours. Right in
the middle Cliff pulled up in his Triumph
with Debbie Lipp driving his pickup truck
loaded to the gills. Luckily Cliff planned
ahead and purchased plastic tubs to
protect the regalia. Cliff also had to do
some quick thinking when his trailer that
he planned to use wound up not being
available at the last minute. Cliff was also on board early in all the planning
stages. He never mentions it but Cliff
traveled back and forth from his home in
Staten Island time and again to each of
our meetings and the regalia provider.
Each trip across the bridge that donates
$12 for each back and forth crossing to

the Port Authority of NY/NJ. Then just to
keep busy, he volunteered to be a judge in
the Concours show.

Peter Nelson
If ever we needed someone to harvest sponsors and raise funds to pull this off we were
lucky to have Peter as a volunteer. Peter
started several years ago to manage our
sponsors and what a job he has done. This
time he outdid himself. Raising over $15,000
certainly helped defer the costs that were
more than we ever planned for. Keeping in
close contact with sponsors, he assured
them that this was a serious effort. He also
made our sponsors feel as important as they
were to our efforts. He had to plan for receipt
of funds and other offers and keep track of
them. He also had to plan for their entitlements as sponsors. Now Peter also played a
role in working with and managing our chosen charity. Eden Autism.

Steven Bodenweiser
Where do you begin when you volunteer to
run an auction and tricky tray when you
have never done so before. Steve began by
planning what the auction would look and
sound like. Someone would have to plan the
auction setup and payment methods along
with securing an auctioneer. Well. that costs
money and our budget was tight. With creative thinking and a bit of showmanship
,Steve stepped up to the plate. Steve made
himself the auctioneer having never done it
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before. Now he not only had to plan the
event, run it but had to be the one on
stage making the auctioneer calls. He
did so flawlessly. The auction pulled in
$3,500 that was donated to Eden Autism. It was all done with donated goods
from participants and volunteers that
Steve and his wife Betty organized for
the event.

There were many unsung heroes also. They
will go unsung no more.
First, I have to say there were two Angels
who helped and guided me through some
difficult times.

Dean Smith

Many of you might not even know Dean but
he is there all the time. He attends each club
meeting, helps out and does not even own a
David Miller
Triumph. He stayed around the registration
area all the time. Never turning anyone
Someone had to organize and manage
down who needed help. In fact he seemed to
the live registration desk. This meant
have intuition to find someone in need of
assuring that you had people behind the
help and jumped right in. His contribution
tables to log in participants, get them
was immeasurable. His attitude was a model
their registration tags, car registration
that I hope to emulate in the future. When I
magnets, and distribute their goodie
needed a kind face when I did not know
bags while keeping track of it all so no
one missed getting what they were enti- which way to turn. Dean was an oasis in the
sandstorm. Thank you Dean for more than
tled to and avoid any double dipping by
anyone will know.
unscrupulous attendees. Being the first
in line with our arrivals had its own trials.
The first place people went with questions was to the registration desk. If they
Roger Brown
could not handle it, they had to know
where to send the attendee to get their
answer. We all know what dealing with
It seemed that every time I needed somethe public is like. Well this was no differ- thing it was in another part of the hotel. Two
ent. Many folks were very pleasant while of the main rooms that we used were on tosome were downright rude. David was
tal opposite sides of the hotel and I must
the front line and worked it well.
have made that trip over fifty times. That
meant I was away from the registration area
when needed. In stepped Roger with a smile
and kind word. He took the next hundred
trips around the hotel for me without once
complaining or even frowning. In fact he
would come over and offer to help in any
way he could after every trip. He wound up
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being my go to guy for the clean up and
packing effort to take our left overs to
our storage facility.

Ron Dubiel

Tom Huelsenbeck

Ed Frechtling

Tom was another silent volunteer who
helped fill in where and when someone
was needed. He was an all around guy
and contributed in almost every facet of
volunteerism from the registration desk
to the auction set up. It was folks like
this that pulled together to assure that
no one failed. Tom was certainly instrumental in that aspect of being a volunteer.

If you looked around the registration
(Ballroom) you saw many banners hanging
around. Our sponsorship director did a fantastic job getting sponsors and giving me
many banners that had to be hung. When I
could no longer manage those myself, in
stepped Ed. I would just take a banner hand
it to him and say, “Go” and he took it from
there. He also helped out at the registration
desk.

Betty Bodenweiser

Glenn and Carol Schwenker

Someone had to plan drive routes, scout
them and make suggestions and correcThere were many times when my pro- tions. We had around 10 different drives and
fessional demeanor was at risk of frayplans made up for each. Someone had to
ing. These two gentlemen talked me
staff the drives table. That someone was
down off the ledge and offered to help in Ron. When an attendee needed directions,
any way they could over and over again. help to plan a ride or interpret what was alFor that I cannot thank them enough.
ready printed up, Ron was their go to guy.

Besides being an uplifting spirit, Betty
Glenn and Carol were a welcome relief at
helped out where she could and handled the registration table when things got hectic.
the decorations for the mixer, the BBQ
Thank goodness for their ability to fill in
for kicking off the event on the first night. when and where needed. It was volunteers
She was also instrumental in setting up like this that helped relieve folks when other
the Tricky Tray and auction items.
duties came up that had to be addressed.
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Debra Lipp

Joe Nazzaro

When we began the set up process we
We had 8 different tech sessions. That was
were faced with a stiff rain storm. We
8 groups of presenters, 8 venues, 8 sets of
had to get our materials on site and un- support materials that required coordinating
loaded to keep our set up deadlines. Deb it all to be in the right place at the right time.
played a major role as she drove the
Room set up and tear down was also necpickup truck loaded with our event mateessary as many of these sessions were
rials in a severe thunderstorm. Not an
back to back so there was little time to
easy task but it did not deter her. She
make everything be where it should be and
pulled up to the entrance and we began
at the ready for next session. That was the
to unload and dry off items as they came
job that fell into Joe’s hands and with little
off the truck. Thank goodness Cliff had
fanfare he performed admirably. All the
the foresight to pack everything in watersessions came off without a hitch and the
proof containers. We lost only some paconsensus from the attendees was very
per materials but it did not impact the
positive. Thanks to Joe, I could concentrate
event at all. Deb also helped with unloadelsewhere with the confidence that these
ing, setting up and staffing the several
sessions were taken care of.
needed locations. She was there when
needed and always had an even temper
even when things ran a bit hot at times.
She was able to handle the task of print- Once again thanks to all of you. What starting up reams of directions for our various ed as an idea more than a year and a half
drives and other printed materials that
ago was turned into reality. It takes a team
were needed.
like you all to make it happen. You gave
more than you should have and many even
paid for the privilege to volunteer without
being able to take part in events you paid
Joe Ientile
for. My thanks is a weak attempt to use
words to express my appreciation.
Like most things Joe does, he does quietly and helpfully. He is there at several
of our events and this was no exception.
He was one of those folks who comes
around to ask (What can I do?). I have
been able to ask for the impossible and
have him deliver.
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Delaware Valley Triumphs
Lest you think this all came off with just NJTA members being on the front lines. Our
co-producers The Delaware Valley Triumphs club was also instrumental in making this
a success beyond our expectations. It would not be proper to just recognize our club
and its members without acknowledging the hard work put out by the DVT members
also.
First my Co-Leader of the event “Where’s Bob” Bob De Lucia.
He brought the experience of doing this once before to the
mix. Having two clubs make this happen is no small task. You
needed cooperation above and beyond the normal you would
have with one club running it alone. Put it this way, you needed a temperament and negotiating skills to keep not only your
own members engaged but consider the input of the other
clubs members. It was a delicate balance that had to be managed. Bob met this challenge with the skill of a pro. I was very
happy to have him to work with in some delicate areas that
we managed to get through without any serious issues as a
result.

Dan Tinsman
Making the event program is
no small task especially
when the deadlines and
changes begin to overlap.
His temperament and skill
with this task really showed
through. The program was
so popular that many wound
up missing not because they
were misplaced. Enough
said.
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Delaware Valley Triumphs
Robin Haynes Anspaugh (Left)
The co-registration desk lead
worked with her team to assure
that the registrants were treated
well from when they stepped up to
the desk through getting the information needed to make the event
a memorable one.

The Simeone Museum Trip was managed by Charlene Hutchison along with
her husband Dave. Here she is getting
ready to welcome attendees onto the
bus to take them on this fantastic event
within the event. You got transport to
the museum, a dinner, insiders tour and
return transport all for $45. Charlene
was instrumental in making this happen.

I am sure I missed someone and apologize for the oversight. I do
know one person who was there in the beginning and helped managed the process of the event and even took over and ran the
Funkhana. That would be Bill Murphy. Bill also was full of great stories about his race prowess and we heard some as he drove us to
the location to procure food and beverage supplies for the volunteers.
I thank him for the tireless work but cannot recognize him with a photo because I do not have one. Next time Bill.

Day 0
Day Before The Event Started

How do you manage to
package all the regalia and
goodies into the goodie
bags. You call in help from
the Eden Autism School.
Then they came in and
formed an assembly line to
do this in record time.

Someone needed to coordinate the assembly line. In
stepped Peter Nelson who offerd guidance and encouragement to the volunteers.

Eden volunteers even
helped VP Cliff Besett to
organize and staple all
the drive documents that
Cliff and Debbie provided.

Day 1
It Begins

Getting ready to open the
doors to the attendees. Registration and help desk in
place and staffed. The yellow
shirts identified the STAFF
members to everyone. This
helped attendees find assistance and caused the volunteers to consume many
headache pills.

Many volunteers helped get the
Triumph Gloria Southern Cross
belonging to member Dennis
Mamchur (Pictured) into the hotel
lobby for the duration of the
event. Model Kyla Besett, granddaughter of Cliff Besett, stands
next to this rare Triumph automobile adding to its beauty.

Volunteers and helpers from
William Thomas Roadsters
(our Super Sponsor) manually
pushed his beautiful cars into
the ballroom to begin to set up
their display. It was amazing
and was shown all through the
event even during the banquet.

Day 1
It Begins

Starting out we have many of
the lead volunteers posing with a
Union Jack to help kickoff the
event. Left to right, Cliff Besett,
Ken Blair, Peter Nelson, Lillian
Blair, some handsome guy and
Bob De Lucia from Delaware
Valley Triumphs. Bob was our
Co-Leader of the event.

Opening night mixer featuring
live music by “The Cranky
Boys” and a BBQ dinner.
Things went late into the night
and fun was had by all.

Winners of the opening night
“Period Dress” contest. Left to
Right, Kyla Besett, Lillian Blair,
Steve Bodenweiser and Unknown. Large group of over 200
attended this opening night.

Day 1
It Begins

Grandpa Cliff Besett with granddaughter (Official Greeter for VTR 2017)
standing along side of the beautiful Triumph Gloria Southern Cross brought
to the event by owner Dennis Mamchur

Day 2
The Drives & Tech Sessions

You could do the Funkhana
where one of the stunts to
perform was to get out of
your car, shoot a cannon at
King George get back in the
car and finish the course.
DVT member Ted Campbell
stands at the ready with the
cannon he made for this
event.

You could attend a Tech
Session like this one given
by Ted Schmacher and Mike
Cook. The topic “The Way It
Was”.

One of the many drives
you could have selected.
These drives maxed out in
attendance early. They
were very popular with our
guests

Day 2
The Drives & Tech Sessions

Setting up for the Charity Auction. Note the bid cards on the
table. From L to R, Peter Nelson, Glenn Schwenker, Ken
Blair & Debbie Lipp.

Auctioneer Extraordinaire
Steve Bodenweiser. He lead a
marathon auction that landed
$3500 for our charity, the Eden
Autism School. Steve claims to
have never done this before.
Attendees were skeptical until
his wife told us he practiced at
home attempting to auction off
household items to her.

The auction floor started filling
up. It seems Steve intimidated
folks from sitting in the front
row.
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The Drives & Tech Sessions

This was also the day for
tech inspections to run in
the William Thomas Roadster Autocross.

Several cars required some
service after arrival. I think
we had a faulty alternator,
one bad fuel pump, a dead
start switch and several other maladies on various cars.
I swear that every time one
of these came up there was
Bill Thomas under the hood
to fix them. He was very
popular with anyone who
broke down.

Another fun event was the William Thomas Roadster Le Mans
Start. You had to run to your
car, get in, start it up and run
several yards down a course in
the shortest time to win.

Day 2
The Drives & Tech Sessions

Our guide on The Magical History Tour, Mr. Roger Williams,
gave participants a history lesson on the birth of our country.
A lot of that history happened
right around where our event
took place in the
Princeton/Trenton NJ area.

Could the forefathers of our
country have imagined that
the British would be back on
this site over 230 years later? Members Glenn Schwenker and Cliff Besett
know the answer.

Yep, the Brit’s are back

Day 2
The Drives & Tech Sessions

Our Super Sponsor, William Thomas Roadsters was a great addition to the
event. His fantastic set up of cars in the Ballroom added a nice ambiance to
the event. I think many folks will remember him and his crew especially if
they had a problem with their car. He seemed to be everywhere when help
was needed.

Day 2
The Drives & Tech Sessions

Experienced:
1. Paul and Sharon Edelstein
2. Cecil Wise and Mia Lewis
3.Jack and Caroline McGahey
1. George Haynes and Kate Hurley
2. Jack Schinclynn and Ed Oot
3. Leon and Rosie Baehe
1. Cecil Wise and Mia Lewis, 59 out of 65
2. Langreder, 58 out of 65
3. Jablonski, 57 out of 65

1. John Taylor
2. Jay and Linda Jablonski
3. A. Thomson
1. Chuck McGuire
2. Brad Lynn
3. Julie McGuire

Day 3
William Thomas Autocross - Simeone Trip - Craft, Photo & Model Contest

Banner leading you to the William
Thomas Roadster Autocross event

Official timing equipment and
trained personnel to run it provided by William Thomas Roadsters

One of the many cars that ran the course.
One training run then best time of all three
each person ran was taken for award presentation

This is Anne Kutka, age 77. She
ran the autocross and smiled all
the way

Some drivers were more serious than others. Some took it to the extreme to win the
coveted Ken Richardson Trophy.

Day 3
William Thomas Autocross - Simeone Trip - Craft, Photo & Model Contest

The #1 photo of the event. Like the shot heard around the world this photo
has a great story around it. On Friday as things were winding down, we had
a massive thunder storm kick up. Many folks took their cars to the covered
parking lot adjacent to the hotel for protection. This particular car chose a
spot with a leak from above. This alert person from the hotel staff (Mark
Marinnie) came to the rescue with this umbrella to protect the car while
someone else went to locate the car’s owner. A legend was born. Mark was
nominated for employee of the month and won. He got a cash award,
plaque and a day off. It was quick thinking by one of many dedicated hotel
workers that made this event a joy.
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S1
S1
S1

Cecil Wise
Kevin Baker
Ralph Jannelli

Spitfire
Spitfire
Spitfire

522
659
565

31.067
33.081
35.475

1
2
3

S2
S2
S2

Shelly Sackstein
Steven Preiss
Brad Lynn

TR3B
TR3
TR2

628
703
514

31.623
32.132
32.279

1
2
3

S4
S4
S4

Eddie Lott
John Taylor
Terry McGovern

TR4A
TR4A
TR4

654
679
538

30.226
35.065
35.270

1
2
3

S6
S6
S6

Jonathan Thomson
Rob Thomson
Lionel Mitchell

TR250
TR250
TR6

672
672
572

28.997
29.161
31.009

1
2
3

S7
S7
S7

Rodney Ford
Bob Hunter
Wayne Simpson

TR7
TR7
TR7

668
532
602

35.054
38.047
39.010

1
2
3

S8
S8

Gary Klein
Jon Spare

TR8
TR8

561
607

34.101
35.547

1
2

SGT
SGT
SGT

Colin Davis
Matt Schipani
Scott Thomson

GT6
GT6
GT6

670
505
671

30.160
30.868
33.412

1
2
3

SS

Brooks Roy

Stag

629

33.264

1
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1. Jay and Linda Jablonski, TR6 Quilt

1. Mia Lewis, "Barn Find"

1. Scott and JoAnn Thomas, "Stick a Fork in It"

Capitol Triumph Register
Connecticut Triumph Register
- tied for most attending, 16 members
- most improved web site, CTR

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

Concours de’Elegance down the
Main Street in the Courtyard

Get your car ready for Concours judging

A beautiful day with some fantastic
cars. Many of you will never see this
many Triumph cars in one place this
close to home ever again.

Some Triumph shows
rarely have one Italia.
We had two.

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

A Participants’ Choice show was
held adjacent to the Concours. As
you will see in the following photos, competition was fierce

Above some nice TR7 & TR8
cars on display

TR2, TR3, TR3As, TR3Bs going
head to head awaiting Participants
votes.

A wonderful Herald Station
Wagon. The stories many of
these owners told about their
cars was alone worth the price
of admission

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

One view of the Banquet setup

Mike Cook, who never disappoints, gave a spirited keynote

Minnesota Triumphs announced their
taking on the VTR 2018 Event to be
held in Wisconsin

The coveted Ken Richardson
Trophy

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

Opening slide in the award
nights presentation

The banquet room was
overflowing and we had
to set up another table
on the fly to accommodate the last minute buy
ins
Club leaders
Bob De Lucia
(Delaware
Valley Triumphs) Ray
Homiski
(NJTA) hold
up Award
Plaques
from the
VTR for CoSponsoring
this years
Event. This
was the formal end to
the VTR
2017

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

VTR 2017 Best In Show 1963 Triumph Italia 2000

Day 4
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Participants Choice Awards
1. Ann Kutka, 1959 Blue TR3A
2. Don Weinberger, 1961 White TR3A
3. Ed Oot, 1959 Yellow TR3A
1. Jonathan Bonds, 1968 Red TR5
2. Ken Stone, 1966 Black TR4A
3. Chris Holliday, 1968 Red 250
1, Sandy Thomson, 1973 Red TR6
2. Rhonald Jernigan, 1970 Black TR6
3. Eric Langreder, 1971 White TR6
1, Paul Coffey, 1980 Platinum TR8
2. John Gifford, 1981 Beige TR8
3. Art Fournier, 1980 Midas Gold TR8
1. Ed Abbot, 1966 BRG
2. Cecil Wise
3 Bob Canfield, 1966 Green
1. F. Thomson, 1970 White
2. Betty Bodenweiser, 1969 Red
3. Colin Davis, 1970 Royal Blue
1. Stephen Oertwig, Herald Estate
2. Patrick Barber, 1973 Carmine Red Stag
3. Thomas Fansher, 1973 Pimento Red Stag

Day 4
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Richard & Marianne Altenbaugh PA 597 Spitfire, 77, Carmine gold 397.25
Jay Holekamp IL 546 TR4, 63, Racing Green gold 371
David Hutchison PA 640 Triumph Italia 2000, 61 gold 387
Jack Schmelyun MD 588 TR250, 68, Red gold 394
Marge & Bill Smith NJ 612 TR7, 80, Blue gold 366

Leon Baehre MI 508 TR6, 76, BRG gold 393.25
Darrell Floyd OH 506 GT6, 68, Signal Red gold 394

First Alan Anspaugh PA 542 Triumph Italia 2000 GT, 60 , silver birch gold 398.5

First George Wildman NJ 620 TR2, 55, Green gold 388
Second Brad Lynn WI 514 TR2, 54, BRG gold 373.5
Third David Massey MO 550 TR3, '57, Blue gold 364

First Marty Jones FL 574 TR3A, 60, BRG gold 388
Second Dennis Mamchur NJ 545 TR3A, 59, Black gold 380
Third Bill Neidhardt PA 580 TR3A, 59, White/black gold 376
Charles & Charlotte McGuire IA 595 TR3A, 1959, Pale Yellow gold 370
Ian Kirschemann PA 656 TR3A, 59, Red silver 344

First Parasuram Paka NJ 622 TR3A, 1960, gold 367.6
Second Ronnie Babbitt GA 666 TR3A, 60, Spa White gold 362

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

First Mohammed Sadiq NJ 586 TR3B, 62, Black gold 387
Second Sheldon Sackstein NY 627 TR3B, 63,Red gold 382.5
Third Rene Valentine CT 504 TR3B, 62, Powder Blue gold 377.5

First Pat Davis PA 555 TR4, 61, Red gold 388.5
Second Terry McGovern NY 538 TR4, 64, White gold 371.5
Third Bill Murphy IV PA 531 TR4, 61, BRG silver 337

First Ken Nachman VA 563 TR6, 69, Samson gold 383

First Gary Bossert NJ 551 TR6, 74, Pimento Red gold 395
Second Robert Russo CT 543 TR6, 76 Inca Yellow gold 388
Third Thomas Huelsenbeck NJ 502 TR6, 74, Mimosa Yellow gold 387
Cliff Besett NY 585 TR6, 74, Red gold 386.5

First Wayne Simpson NJ 602 TR7, 80, Inca gold 384
Second Francis (Kevin) McCarthy MD 658 TR7, drop head, 81, red gold 366

First Paul Edelstein VA 617 TR8 Conv, 80, Persian Aqua gold 378
Second Kevin McCarthy MD 657 TR8, drop head, 81, White silver 341
Third David Huddleson

(CA) 633 TR8 Coupe, 79, Brooklands Green silver 328
Lawrence Hardinge 577 TR8, 1981, Gold silver 326

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

First Mike Paserchia NJ 567 Spitfire, 79, Carmine gold 383

First Richard Overbaugh VA 644 GT6, 67, Signal Red gold 394
Second Jeffrey Lampinski PA 511 GT6, 68, Wedgwood Blue gold 380
Third Conn Foley NY 675 GT6, 71, Laurel gold 374.5
Michael Reddy NY 661 GT6, 72, Sapphire Blue gold 366.5
Steven Bodenweiser PA 540 GT6, 69, Green gold 362.5

First Gerald Pagano, Jr NJ 622 Stag, 73, Sienna gold 377

First William Reese OH 571 TR6, 76, Red gold 382.5
Second Joe Cieslak PA 677 TR6, 71, Red gold 374
Third Leo Grey PA 676 TR6, 74, Mallard Blue gold 371
Jay Jablonski CT 582 TR6, 74, red silver 348

First Al Lynch 650 TR3A, 62, Black/Red gold 396
Second Anthony Rhodes MA 653 TR4A, 99 Green gold 392
Third Susan Nitroy PA 544 Stag, 72, Green gold 387.5
Mark 'Haybale' Bulwicz PA 613 TR4A, 66, Old English White gold 387
Doug Karns OH 592 GT6, 73, Sapphire Blue gold 386
Matthew Schipani VA 505 GT6. 72, Pimento gold 385.5
Michael Browne NJ 553 TR7, 81, Poseidon Green gold 384.5
Cary Kinney VA 583 TR8 Coupe, 80, Tungsten Gray gold 380
Gary Klein MD 561 TR8, 80, Poseidon Green gold 357.5

Day 4
Concours de’Elegance - Participants Choice - Awards Banquet

First Brad Hauck MD 606 TR6, 71, Red gold 397.75
Second Louis DiFabio PA 638 TR250, 68, BRG gold 380.5
Third Tim Cook ME 642 Spitifire, 77, Red gold 380.25
Jonathan & Cheryl Spare NJ 607 TR7, 80, Black gold 379
Ronald Weber PA 539 TR6, 71, RED gold 378.75
Lionel Mitchell VA 572 TR6, 75, Maple/Beige gold 378
Bruce Menkowitz PA 663 TR4, 61/62, Red gold 374.75

Alan Anspaugh PA 542 Triumph Italia 2000 GT, 60 , silver birch

Jerry Frasso PA 599 TR6, 73, Red

Richard & Marianne Altenbaugh PA 597 Spitfire, 77, Carmine
WINNER Sheldon Sackstein NY 627 TR3B, 63,Red 96 pts
Brad Lynn WI 514 TR2, 54, BRG 70 pts
WINNER Jonathan Spare NJ 607 TR7, 80, Black 82 pts
Wayne Simpson NJ 602 TR7, 80, Inca 76 pts

Want to see more photos of the event.
Click Here

Special Awards

Historic Bits
The Last Time NJTA Ran VTR National 1990

Historic Bits
Last Time NJTA Ran VTR National 1990

It’s hard to believe, but 27 years ago we (NJTA) held the
VTR National Event at the very same place in Princeton NJ.

Events
Check out the Events section of our web site and this newsletter to be up to date on the latest
gatherings, both club and non-club sponsored. We really like to see new members and cars at our
shows no matter the condition or age of the car. Please try and attend one of the club meetings at the
Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette NJ. It happens each month (Except December) on the 4th Tuesday of
that month and starts at 7:30 PM. It is a great venue, you have dinner, talk cars, watch presentations
and share information about Triumph cars. You don’t need an invitation. Drop in, bring a friend and
enjoy your club and all it has to offer.

Fallfest
This year our Fallfest will be
held on September 23rd at a
new location. It will be held
in Chester NJ on Main St.
Check out the flyer at the
end of this newsletter. Volunteers are still needed to
run this show.

You are cordially invited to attend...

FALLFEST 2017
ALL BRITISH AUTOMOBILES &
MOTORCYCLES ARE WELCOME

Saturday, September 23, 2017 - 10am to 3pm
Rain or Shine

NOW LOCATED ON HISTORIC
MAIN STREET IN THE CHARMING
BOROUGH OF CHESTER, NJ 07930
All show vehicles must enter the registration area on Maple Ave. off of
Show registration: $20 postmarked by September 8, 2017, $25 after and at the gate. Set up after 8:00 am.
Popular voting until 1:30 pm with awards and prizes at 3 pm. Special awards and raffle for children under 16.
Registrants will receive a dash plaque, goodie bag and raffle ticket for door prizes. Spectators are FREE.

Any profits from Fallfest are equally divided between the three sponsoring
Contact Information:
Allen Rosenberg at bigalnj@aol.com, 732.742.4642; Larry Gersten at Austhealey@aol.com, 973.898.1188

Pre Registration Form - Please postmark by September 8,
Please make checks payable to New Jersey Triumph Association & mail to Lawrence Gersten, 42 Erskine Dr. Morristown, NJ 07960

Name_________________________________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________Email________________________________________
Car Year, Make &
Model______________________________________________________________________________________________
I hereby release AHSTC, ENYMGAC, NJTA and all volunteers, vendors, and employees from any liability as may be directly or indirectly related to this event.

Signature & Date____________________________________________________________________________________________________

New or Renewing

Membership Form

You may use this form to either begin a new or renew your membership in The New Jersey Triumph Association. The NJTA is the premier Northeastern U.S. car club dedicated to the preservation, historical archiving
and educating the public about Standard Motors Triumph Automobiles.
To start or renew your membership, please select the correct box below and fill out the form completely.
Please print clearly and fill out the entire form even if you are an existing member as information changes
over time and we need to keep current to allow you to receive all the benefits of your membership.

New Member $25

Renewing Member $20
Make your check payable to

The New Jersey Triumph Association
P.O. Box 6
Gillette, NJ 07933-0006
This membership includes you and a family member so please include that information below when filling
out this form.

Name(s)_________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone # ( _____)______________ (optional)
E-mail _____________________________________________
Year and model Triumph(s) owned
________________________________________________________________
There have been requests to have the roster available to the membership only. At the
minimum, we will only print name, town, state and cars owned. If you do not
want the following information included please check the appropriate box.
Do NOT include phone number in roster ________
Do NOT include full address in roster ________
(only town and state will be included)
Do NOT include e-mail address ________

